
#1 Floral Garden 

51" x 66" machine quilted bed 

quilt with red boarder framed 

flower squares of black print sur-

rounded by squares and rectan-

gles of gold, brown, and red. Back 

is black with red flower print. 

Made with cotton fabric and fill. 

Made and quilted by Barb Michel. 

Donated by St Matthew Church in 

Granger, MN.  

#2 Cross Stitch Baby 

32" x 52" hand quilted baby 

quilt with colorful 

embroidering floss and a 

cross stitch pattern 

displaying the ABC's and 

blocks. Made with cotton 

fabric and embroidering 

floss. Made by unknown 

and donated by 

anonymous.   



#3 Baskets 

58" x 72 " hand quilted lap 

robe with red and blue. 

Made with warm & natural 

filling. Donated by Damon 

Kintz and made by Roylene 

Kintz in 1994.  

#4 Colorful Diamonds 

67" x 82" machine quilted bed 

quilt with blue flowered border 

with green flowered border inside. 

Multi colored squares with blue, 

red, green, and cream colors. With 

blue floral back. Made with cotton 

fabric and fill. Made and quilted 

by Eunice Biel and Linda Monroe. 

Donated by St Matthew Church in 

Granger, MN.  



#6 Sugar Cookie 

70" x 58" machine quilted 
throw quilt with light colors 
and light pink flannel backing. 
Made with cotton fabrics and 
batting. Donated and made by 
Margaret Wright.  

#5 Cabin 

33" x 45" machine quilted wall 
hanging with cabins and trees 
with colors of navy, burgandy, 
and cream. Made with cotton 
fabric and fill. Made by 
anonymous and donated by 
Cresco County Store.  

 



#7 Eureka 

102" x 102" machine 
quilted king size bed 
quilt with beautiful 
patterns in blues, 
yellows, and purples. 
Made with cotton 
fabric and poly 
batting. Donated by 
Bob & Linda 
Schwade and made 
by Linda Schwade.  

#8 Shades of Blue 

44" x 57" crocheted afghan 

in two shades of blue. 

Donated by anonymous and 

made by unknown. 



9. Holly Berries Runner 

50" x 18" machine quilted 

table runner with green 

leafy background, creams, 

and burnt reds. Made by 

Darlene Shaw and donated 

by Dave Shaw.  

#10 John Deere Baby 

Playmat 

49" round baby quilt with 

John Deer fabrics and green 

and yellow colors. Great for 

a baby's place to play 

around. Donated by CIA 

Insurance and made by 

Connie Zahasky.  

#11 Spinning Fractions 

94" x 107" hand quilted bed quilt 

with slight marking pen flaws. 

Details include spinning shades of 

blue and greys. Made with 100% 

cotton and filled with polyester. 

Made by Christina Martens and 

donated by the Lime Springs 

Mennonite Sewing Circle.  



#12 Shades of Purple 

54" x 68" machine quilted 

bed quilt in shades of lilac 

and white. Made with 100% 

quilting cotton and 

mountain mist filling. 

Donated by Allan & Jane 

Krueger and made by 

Michelle Schwalbe.  

#13 Circle Time 

32" x 39" machine quilted baby 

quilt in pastel colors featuring 

circles. Made with cotton fabric 

and warm & natural fill. 

Donated by Tom & Michelle 

Tuchek and Scott & Stephanie 

Thomson. Made by Stephanie 

Thomson and Michelle Tuchek.  



#14 Lego Master Builder 

59" x 70" walling hanging or 

bed quilt with colorful lego 

blocks with a matching 16" 

x 16" pillow to brighten the 

bed or wall of a lego lover's 

bedroom. Made with 100% 

cotton material and cotton 

legacy batting. Made by Jim 

Hughes and donated by Jim 

& Penny Hughes.  

#15 Triple Barn Star 

106" x 106" machine 

quilted king sized bed quilt 

barn quilt style in blues and 

browns with an off white 

background. Made with 

100% cotton Northcott and 

Grunge fabrics and Hobbs 

Tuscany 100% cotton fill. 

Made by Margaret Ward 

and Jill Ryan. Quilted by 

Connie Zahasky. Material 

donated by Randy & 

Darrelleen Lewis. Donated 

by Notre Dame Catholic 

Church. 



#16 Breast Cancer Quilt 

48" x 64" machine quilted lap robe 

with positive pink fabrics and 

butterflies. Made with cotton 

fabric and warm & natural fill. 

Donated by Julie Gibson, Tom & 

Michelle Tuchek  and Scott & 

Stephanie Thomson. Made by 

Stephanie Thomson and Michelle 

Tuchek.  

#17 Baby Bear 

35" x 53" hand quilted baby 

quilt featuring a bear hold 

heart balloons with white 

background. Made with 

cotton fabric and fill. Cross 

stitched by Lucille Proctor, 

embroidery by Mercedes 

Baethke, donated by 

Cimota Club.  



#18 Double   

Wedding Ring 

104" x 100" hand 

quilted queen bed 

quilt. Double wedding 

ring pattern made 

with green and pink 

on white background.  

Made with cotton and 

filled with polyester. 

Made by unknown 

and donated by the 

County Store.  

#19 Snowmen 

12" x 32" machine quilted table runner with snowman fabric and red 

and blue squares. Made with cotton fabric and warm & natural fill. 

Donated by Tom & Michelle Tuchek and made by Michelle Tuchek.  



#20 Dr. Suess 

35" x 51" machine quilted baby 

quilt or wall hanging featuring Dr. 

Suess print and book covers. 

Made with cotton fabric and 

warm & natural fill. Donated by 

Tom & Michelle Tuchek and Scott 

& Stephanie Thomson. Made by 

Stephanie Thomson and Michelle 

Tuchek.  

#21 Heart Quilt Hanger 

6' x 7"  oak heart shaped quilt 

hanger with oak wood cut out 

bow attached. Made by the late 

Russell Fitzgerald and donated by 

Therma Fitzgerald.  



#22 Triple Star Crazies 

73" x 74" machine quilted lap robe with 

triple star pattern blocks in blue, 

yellow, and tan with blue boarder. 

Made with cotton fabric and warm & 

natural fill. Donated by Damen Kintz 

and made by Roylene Kintz in 2002. 

#23 Lullaby Baby Girl 

36" x 42" machine quilted baby quilt 

featuring bars of pastel prints. Made with 

cotton fabric and warm & natural fill. 

Donated by Tom & Michelle Tuchek and 

Scott & Stephanie Thomson. Made by 

Stephanie Thomson and Michelle Tuchek.  

#24 A Bit Folksy 

32" x 27.5" machine quilted Folk Art 

Sampler wall hanging. Folksy-

Americana style with hanging sleeve. 

Made with various fabrics and 

polyester fill. Donated and made by 

Margaret Wright.  



#25 Vintage Inspired Runner 

14" x 45" machine quilted table runner with shades of lights 

blues and red checkered boarder. Made with cotton fabric 

and warm & natural fill. Donated by Tom & Michelle Tuchek 

and made by Michelle Tuchek.  

#26 Warm & Cozy 

63" x 79" hand quilted lap robe made with cozy fabrics and 

weighted for extra comfiness. Made with flannel fabric and 

warm & natural fill. Donated by Damen Kintz and made by 

Roylene Kintz. 



27. Snowflake at  My Window 

47" x 47" machine quilted wall 

hanging with snowflake images 

in blue with white background. 

Made with cotton fabric and 

warm & natural fill. Donated by 

Tom & Michelle Tuchek and 

Scott & Stephanie Thomson. 

Made by Stephanie Thomson 

and Michelle Tuchek.  

28. Ivory Crocheted Afghan 

67" x 89" ivory afghan with 

fringe detailing perfect for 

feeling cozy. Donated by 

Karen Hyke and made by 

Fran Pearson. 



#29 Windmill 

82" x 90" hand quilted bed 

quilt with teal, lavender, 

and black blocks of color. 

Made with cotton fabric 

and batting. Made by 

Mennonite women and 

donated by Davis Corners 

Auction Service.  

#30 Say a Little Prayer 

38" x 58" machine quilted 

baby quilt with cross stitch 

using an ABC and puzzle 

piece pantograph. Made 

with cotton fabrics and 

embroidery floss. Made by 

unknown and donated by 

anonymous.  



#31 Child’s Bathing Duck 

35" x 42" hand quilted baby 

quilt made with cotton and 

panel fabric displaying a 

bathing baby and rubber 

duckies. Made by unknown 

and donated by Mabel 

Zimmerman.  

#32 Have a Whale of a 

Good Time 

44" x 41" machine quilted 

baby quilt with appliqued 

whale on a background of 

3" strips representing the 

water, sky, and sun. Made 

with cotton with a cozy 

flannel backing. Made by 

unknown And donated by 

anonymous.  



#33 Pauline’s Promise 

82" x 67" machine quilted 

Kaffe Fassett design bed 

quilt with bright colors, 

scrappy log cabin design, 

and bright backing. Made 

with cotton fabrics and 

cotton batting. Donated and 

made by Maragret Wright.  

#34 Wrapped Up in Farming 

51" x 71" hand tied bed quilt with 

Farmall farm and tractor scenes 

surrounded by red fabric. Made with 

cotton fabric and poly batting. 

Donated and made by Betty Roesler.  



#35 Mommy & Me 

40" x 52" machine quilted baby 

quilt with a Momma elephant 

and Baby elephant with yellow 

balloons. Made with cotton fabric 

and cotton batting. Donated by 

Donna Murphy, Sue Chailquist, 

and Michelle Busch. Made by 

Donna Murphy and Sue 

Chailquist, and quilted by 

Michelle Busch.  

#36 Fall Patch Work 

78" x 53" machine quilted lap 

robe or twin bed quilt in fall 

colors. Made with cotton fabric 

and batting. Donated and made 

by Margaret Wright.  



#37 Tic Tac Toe 

58" x 64" machine quilted 

lap robe with unicorns and 

rainbows accented with 

solid colors and white 

blocks. Made with cotton 

fabric and 80/20 fill. 

Donated and made by 

Becky Dunn in memory of 

Cora Sobolik.  

#38 Coastly Waves 

35" x 61" crocheted afghan throw with white, blue, and shades of pink and 

burgandy. Donated by anonymous and made by unknown. 



#39 Pie Crust Pile Up 

80" x 89" machine quilted 

bed quilt queen size made 

with Kansas Troubles fabric 

in muted dark tones of reds, 

oranges, beiges, and 

greens. Made with 100% 

cotton fabric and warm & 

natural fill. Made by 

Stephanie Thomson and 

donated by CUSB Bank.  

#40 Fruit Slices 

72" x 62" machine quilted 

bed quilt in bright, fruity 

colors with bright red pink 

backing. Made with cotton 

fabric and batting. Donated 

and made by Margaret 

Wright.  



#41 Star Gazer 

50" x 62" machine quilted 

bed quilt, lap robe, or wall 

hanging with blue stars and 

yellow accents and fun 

patterned back. Made with 

100% cotton fabric and 

polyester fill. Made and 

donated by Judy Kerian.  

#42 Dave’s Delight 

95" x 79" machine quilted queen bed 

quilt with masculine pattern. Made with 

cotton fabrics and fill. Made by Darlene 

Shaw and donated by Dave Shaw.   



#44 Strawberry Wine 

55" x 55" inch square bed 

quilt pieced with colorful 

fabric in avacodo green, 

beige, fuchsia, burgandy, 

and prints with flowers and 

hearts of matching colors. 

Made with cotton polyester 

fabric and cotton fill. Made 

by friends and donated by 

the Cresco Legion Auxiliary.  

#43 Cedar Quilt Rack 

Cedar wood 3 bar quilt rack 

made by Ron Norman. The 

wood came from a Cedar 

log from a quarry in 

Glascow, Missouri, 30 miles 

NW of Columbia. John 

Sindelar of Ridgeway 

assisted with sawing the 

wood for this quilt rack.  



#45 Come Home to Iowa 

37" x 17" machine quilted table runner with Christmas forest background and 

green boarder. Made with 100% cotton. Made and donated by Janice Dybevik.  

#46 Olde Hickory 

83" x 72" machine quilted 

bed quilt with courthouse 

step blocks in a variety of 

complementing colors. This 

quilt is scrappy using dark 

rustic fabric. Made with 

100% cotton batting. Made 

by Teresa Watson and 

donated by the First 

Congregational Church.  



#48 Stained Glass Nine Patch 

42" x 57" machine quilted wall 

hanging with browns, creams, rust, 

and caramel colors. Becking is a 

stained glass pattern like used in 

front. Quilted using a 6" concentric 

inside-out square pattern. 100% 

cotton fabric and warm and natural 

batting. Made and donated by Kay 

Reis & Michele Tuchek.  

#47 Peek-a-Boo Pumpkin 

33" x 44" machine quilted wall 

hanging  with 21 different fabric 

sqaures creating a cute pumpkin face 

with black background and orange 

back. Made with cotton fabric and 

80/20 fill. Made by Jean Prochaska 

and donated by Barbara Prochaska.  



#49 Elegance 

102" x 81" hand quilted queen 

bed quilt that is reversible with 

scalloped edges and beautiful 

stitching. Made with cotton and 

polyester. Made and donated 

by Mabel Zimmerman.  

#50 Minky Ducklings & Zoo Animals 

102" x 81" hand quilted queen bed 

quilt that is reversible with scalloped 

edges and beautiful stitching. Made 

with cotton and polyester. Made and 

donated by Mabel Zimmerman.  



#51 Flowers Make Me Happy 

20" x 43" machine quilted table 

runner with fun floral fabric. 

Made with cotton fabric and 

warm & natural fill. Donated by 

Tom & Michelle Tuchek and 

made by Michelle Tuchek.  

#52 Blue Jean Cathedral Window Quilt 

74" x 88" machine quilted twin bed quilt 

with cathedral window pattern made 

with blue jeans and multiple different 

colored fabrics. Made with cotton 

fabrics and foly fill. Made and donated 

by Michele Schwalbe.  

 

 

#53 Grandma’s Flowers 

13" x 46" hand quilted table runner 

with flowers of neutral shades. Made 

with 100% cotton and filled with 

polyester. Made by Mabel Hurst and 

donated by the Lime Springs 

Mennonite Sewing Circle.  



#54 Gallery 

52" x 63" machine quilted 

wall hanging or bed quilt with 

a large flower panel like a 

gallery window in a rainbow 

of color. Made with cotton 

fabric and polyester/cotton 

fill. Made by Carol Foley, Ellen 

Murphy, and Jan Dybevik. 

Quilted by Katie Mast of 

Quilter's Garden. Donated by 

the RHSHC Hospital Auxiliary.  

#55 Itty Bitty Baby 

34" x 43" machine quilted 

baby quilt with pink and 

sage baby pattern and 

patterned boarder. Made 

by Sue Chailquist and 

donated by the County 

Store.  



#56 Turning Twenty 

68" x 83" machine quilted 

bed quilt perfect for a cold 

winter's night. Made with 

cotton flannel. Made and 

donated by Kay Reis, 

Michele Tuchek, and 

Stephanie Thomson.  

#57 Church Stained Glass 

16" x 43" machine quilted table runner with stained glass fabric in sashed chocolate 

brown, quilted in all over Amoeba design. Made with 100% cotton fabrics and warm 

and natural batting. Made and donated by Kay Reis and Michele Tuchek. 



#58 Scrappy Pinwheels 

49" x 62" machine quilted wall hanging or throw 

with a variety of blocks of red pieced together for 

a dramatic statement. Fun throw for a porch, 

décor, or end of bed. Made with cotton fabric and 

natural blend 80/20 batting. Made by Lori 

Bronner, quilted by Quilter's Garden. Donated by 

Kim & Lori Bronner.  

#59 Butterflies 

12" x 68" machine quilted table runner with 

blue and green butterflies with blue 

background. Made with cotton fabric and 

warm & natural fill. Made by Bonnie Ames 

and donated in memory of Marvis Weaklen & 

Mary Kopp.  

#60 Frolic 

54" x 76" machine quilted throw quilt or 

bed quilt in florals of yellows, browns, 

oranges, teals, and multi colored dots used 

in an off set pattern of diagonal squares. 

Fun and funky pieced backing of white and 

orange flowers and orange background with 

white circles. Quilted in Dan's Daisy pattern. 

Made with 100% cotton and warm & 

natural fill. Made by Kay Reis and donated 

by John and Kay Reis.  



#61 Baby Rainbows 

36" x 36" crocheted baby 

afghan in pastel colors. Made 

with yarn. Made and donated 

by Jan Bruns.  

#62 Pinball Wizard 

68" x 68" machine quilted 

lap robe or wall hanging 

with fun, colorful fabrics 

in bursts of pinks, blues, 

yellows, and more. With 

white background and 

colorful boarder. Made 

with 100% cotton fabric 

and batting. Made by 

Cresco Bank employee 

Natalie Albin and Dacia 

Ovel. Donated by Cresco 

Bank & Trust.  



#64 Joyful Birds 

12" x 41" machine quilted table runner with happy bird print with light 

blue boarder. Made with cotton fabric and warm & natural fill. Donated 

by Tom & Michelle Tuchek and made by Michelle Tuchek.  

#63 An Apple a Day 

59" x 73" machine quilted 

throw or lap robe with 

beautiful apple prints with 

reds, pinks, and greens. 

Made with Moda fabrics and 

Dream Request cotton 

batting. Made by Becky 

McCarville and donated by 

Becky & Dale McCarville.  



#65 Buffalo 

44" x 63" machine 

quilted bed quilt or wall 

hanging featuring various 

buffalo patterns with 

greens and browns and 

center buffalo image 

panel. Made with cotton 

fabrics and warm & 

natural fill. Quilted by 

Steinberg Crafts in Britt, 

Iowa. Made by Bonnie 

Ames and donated in 

memory of Marvis 

Weaklen & Mary Kopp. 

#66 Princess Roses 

66" x 86" machine quilted bed 

quilt with pastel pink and blue 

and lace accents and small rose 

prints. Made with cotton fabric, 

some from Mercedes Baethke's 

auction and poly fill. Long arm 

quilted by Sherry Oakland. 

Donated by Barb Prochaska.  



#68 Lone Star 

62" x 81" hand quilted twin 

bed quilt featuring a 

colorful bold star. Made 

with polyester. Made by 

Brenda Goodlance of Pine 

Ridge Indian Reservation 

and donated by the 

Immanuel Lutheran Church.  

#67 Merry Moosemas 

27" x 21" hand quilted wall 

hanging with Christmas 

moose pictures and red 

boarder. Made with flannel, 

cotton, and buttons. Made 

and donated by Janice 

Dybevik.  



#69 Split Star 

13" x 48" hand quilted table runner with floral blue and purple fabric. Made with 

100% cotton and filled with polyester. Made by Mabel Hurst and donated by the 

Lime Springs Mennonite Sewing Circle.  

#70 Ladybugs & Zoo Animals 

36" x 45" machine quilted 

baby quilt in bright colors 

and flannel prints of zoo 

animals, ladybugs, colored 

dots, and airplanes. Great for 

floor play or to cover a 

carseat in the winter. Made 

with 100% flannel and cotton 

for top, backing, and binding; 

and warm & natural fill. 

Made and donated by Kay 

Reis and Stephanie Thomson. 



#72 Bible Sampler 

101" x 114" hand quilted 

kind bed quilt, 20 block 

quilt in black, grey, and 

cream colors. Made with 

100% cotton fabric and 

cotton and polyester filling. 

Donated and made by 

Cresco Methodist Women. 

#71 Nordic Gnome 

62" x 63" custom machine 

quilted wall hanging or bed 

quilt with nordic gnomes 

and blue and white quilted 

blocks. Made with 100% 

cotton fabric and warm and 

natural and white batting. 

Made by Kay Reis and 

doanted by John and Kay 

Reis. 



#73 Color Blocks 

38" x 36" hand tied lap robe 

with pieced blocks of light 

blue and purple. Made with 

100% cotton fabric. Made 

by unknown and donated 

by Mabel Zimmerman.  

#74 Christmas Wreath 

30" x 30" walling 

hanging with hand 

sewn appliqued wreath 

set off by red button 

berries, red ribbon 

bows, and gold ribbon 

boarder. Made by 

unknown and donated 

by anonymous.  



#75 Birdseye 

96" x 105" hand 

quilted bed quilt in 

red, white, and blue 

with blue boarder. 

Has slight fading on 

boarder. Made with 

cotton fabric and 

warm & natural 

batting. Donated by 

Damon Kintz and 

made by Roylene 

Kintz in 1990. 

#76 Baby’s Heart 

38" x 47" red hand quilted 

baby quilt. Made with 

cotton and filled with 

polyester. Made by the 

Amish community and 

donated by Marlene Ferrie.  



#77 Chenille Fun 

38" x 60" machine quilted in Amoeba 

all over design baby quilt full of 

texture with flannel prints and pink 

and green chenille squares. The 

backing is a baby blue small vine 

design. Warm and snuggly for baby 

to play on the floor. Soft and cuddly. 

Made with 100% cotton flannel and 

pink & green chenille and warm & 

natural fill. Made and donated by 

Kay Reis & Stephanie Thomson. 

#78 Loving Hearts Quilt 

88" x 104" hand quilted bed 

quilt that consists of 30 

cotton 17 inch square blocks. 

Made with white cotton quilt 

fabric on front and back with 

a bright pink cotton binding 

which matches the hand 

embroidered heart and rose 

flowers. There is also a hand 

embroidered heart on each 

of the 30 quilt blocks. Made 

with cotton fabric and fill. 

Made by Lenore Rix of 

Nevada, Iowa and donated 

by Zion United Methodist 

Church.  



#79 Bistro 

56" x 56" machine 

quilted wall hanging 

beginning with center 

square of red-purple 

fabric, followed by 

beige sashing, olive 

green square, beige 

sashing, and larger 

squares continuing the 

pattern in coordinating 

colors. The backing is a 

fun design of swirly 

brown script fabric with 

dots. This quilt is the 

'Mod Squares' pattern 

with a small twinkle! 

Made with 100% cotton 

fabric and warm & 

natural fill. Made and 

donated by Kay Reis 

and Michele Tuchek.  

#80 Twisted Hexies 

13" x 41" hand quilted table runner detailing yellow, red, and black hexagons on 

polka dot background. Made with 100% cotton and filled with polyester. Made by 

Mabel Hurst and donated by the Lime Springs Mennonite Sewing Circle.  



#81 Play Ball 

60" x 72" machine quilted 

bed quilt with five different 

patterns. The focal fabric 

contains sports items for 

football, baseball, basketball, 

and soccer. Made with 100% 

cotton. Made by Stephanie 

Thomson and donated by 

Scott and Stephanie 

Thomson.   

#82 Roses, Roses, Roses 

72" x 54" machine quilted lap 

robe for crib or youth bed 

with baby blue and pink with 

small roses. Made with cotton 

fabric, some purchased from 

Mercedes Baethke's auction. 

Pieced and quilted by Sherry 

Oakland and donated by 

Barbara Prochaska.  



#84 Oh, Deer 

54" x 62" machine quilted 

wall hanging or lap robe 

featuring a deer wildlife 

image with camo boarder. 

Made with cotton fabric and 

warm and natural fill. Made 

by Kathy Malek in memory of 

Betty Slifka and donated by 

Malek Builders Inc.  

#83 Optical Illusion 

14" x 39" machine quilted 

table runner with blue floral 

stars surrounded by yellow 

fabric and a coordinating 

boarder. Made with 100% 

cotton fabric and 80/20 fill. 

Made by Lois Svestka and 

donated by the family of Lois 

Svestka. 



85. In the Stars 

31" x 34" machine quilted wall 

hanging with yellow and green 

squares along with black and 

greys. Made with 100% cotton 

fabric and 80/20 fill. Made by 

Lois Svestka and donated by 

the family of Lois Svestka. 

86. Diamonds in the Rough 

70" x 84" machine quilted bed 

quilt with tan patterned 

boarder and red, tan, and 

green design. Has mild color 

run on white fabric. Donated 

by Damon Kintz and made by 

Roylene Kintz in 2000. 

87. Oak Quilt Clips  

70" x 84" machine quilted bed 

quilt with tan patterned boarder 

and red, tan, and green design. 

Has mild color run on white 

fabric. Donated by Damon Kintz 

and made by Roylene Kintz in 

2000. 



88. Scrappy Bars 

35" x 42" machine 

quilted wall hanging 

with colorful floral 

blocks surrounded by 

a cream patterned 

fabric. Made with 

100% cotton fabric 

and 80/20 fill. Made 

by Lois Svestka and 

donated by the 

family of Lois 

Svestka. 

89. Regents Street 

16" x 47" machine quilted table runner in fall tones of yellows, 

burgandy, cream, green, and black. Made with 100% cotton fabric 

and 80/20 fill. Made by Katie Mast of Quilter's Garden and 

donated by Kenny Hruska in memory of Nancy Hruska.  



#91 Rail Fence 

40" x 52" machine quilted wall 

hanging with greens, pinks, 

and yellows with some floral 

patterns throughout. Made 

with 100% cotton fabric and 

80/20 fill. Made by Lois 

Svestka and donated by the 

family of Lois Svestka.  

#90 Blue Jean Cathedral 

Window Quilt 

72" x 88" machine quilted 

twin bed quilt with cathedral 

window pattern made with 

blue jeans and multiple 

different colored fabrics. 

Made with cotton fabrics and 

foly fill. Made and donated by 

Michele Schwalbe.  



#92 Scrappy 

15" x 27" machine quilted table 

runner with white and black 

triangles and red sashing. Made with 

cotton fabric and 80/20 fill. Made by 

Lois Svestka and donated by the 

family of Lois Svestka.  

#93 Autumn Splendor 

77" x 85" machine quilted 

bed quilt with bars of greens 

and yellows. Made with 80% 

cotton and 20% polyester. 

Made by Sandy Moore, Pat 

Henry, Donna Fredrickson 

and donated by the Cresco 

Ladies Community Donation 

Quilts.  


